He said that the store paid taxes for a number of years, and it was stated
in 1949 that such businesses should not pay taxes. In 1950# $1500 was refunded.
After that year there was no doubt that it should pay taxes. It was a corporation
under Montana laws. Under the present laws any income that educational institu
tions make should not be taxed. But the Associated Student Store should be dis
solved in order not to have to pay taxes. It then would be a university store.
The first problem is a transfer of assets to the university. The university
would then run the store with an advisory board. The second problem is how to go
about with the transfer of the assets. This involves getting the approval of the
stockholders who are the students.
June Bowman, Secretary
Meeting No. 4 - April 9, 1957
At a S.B. meeting in LA 101 present were: Dr. Ralph McGinnis, Chairman; Don
Leonard; Jerry Kemp; Bruce Crippen; Prof. Edwin Marvin; Prof. Viola Kleindienst;
and Larry Gaughan, Store Board Corporation Director for 1955-1956.
There was a general discussion concerning the disincorporation of the store.
It was stated that the store has four alternatives: (1) to remain the same;
(2) be a cooperative; (3) be an unincorporated association; and (4) give the as
sets to the university.
Several visitors opposed turning the assets over to the university directly.
The alternative of giving them to ASMSU was proposed.
It was moved by Bruce Crippen that Attorney Sherman Lohn investigate the le
gal aspects and then confer with the president. The legal aspects included
whether the ASMSU could receive the assets from the present student store and
then operate a tax-exempt store. This motion was seconded by Jerry Kemp and then
passed unanimously.
June Bowman, Secretary
Meeting No. 5 - April 12, 1957
Present at a Store Board meeting in IA 101 were: Dr. McGinnis; Bowman;
Crippen; Powell; Ieonard; Kemp; and Prof. Marvin.
It was suggested by Powell that the proposed resolution of April 12, drawn
up by Attorney Sherman lohn, be not accepted by the board (see resolution en
closed). It was moved by Kemp to reject the resolution, Leonard seconded the
motion and it was passed unanimously,
Powell moved that Attorney Lohn and President McFarland get together and
draw up another resolution for Store Board to consider. Kemp seconded the mo
tion, and it was passed unanimously.
June Bowman, Secretary
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April 2, 1957

Tos
From:
Re:

MSU Store Board
Mr0 Sherrr.an Lohn, Attorney for MSU Store Board
Proposed Resolution for disincorporation of Store Boarda
PROPOSED RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Associated Students Store is a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Montana, and was organ
ized as a non-profit corporation without any pecuniary profit
to be realized by the members, and
WHEREAS, under the present Internal Revenue Code, the
Associated Students Store is subjected to federal income tax
liability, and
WHEREAS, the same type of a business could be transacted
in the name of the Montana State University without the in
currence of such tax liability, and
WHEREAS, the President of Montana State University has pro
posed that, in the event the Associated Students Store corporation
is dissolved and the assets distributed to Montana State
University, the business will be conducted by the University
with an advisory board of students;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Associated Students
Store, by and through its officers and directors, accept the pro
posal made by the President of Montana State University, and
that the officers of the corporation be, and the same are hereby,
authorized to convey and transfer to Montana State University
all of its assets, both real and personal, subject, however,
to any and all outstanding liabilities of the corporation, all
for the purpose of liquidating the properties and operations
of the corporation, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the completion of said
transfer and conveyance, the officers and directors of the corpora
tion take the necessary steps to dissolve this corporation in
the manner provided by Section 15-1116, Revised Codes of Montana,
19A7.

Meeting No. 6 - April 30, 1957
Present at a meeting of S.B, in LA 101 were: June Bowman; Dr. Ralph McGinnis,
Chairman; Bruce Crippen; John Powell; Don Leonard; Jerry Kemp; and Prof. Viola
Kleindienst.
Three motions were made: (l) moved by Powell and seconded by Kemp that the
proposed April 2 resolution drawn up by Sherman Lohn be not accepted in its orig
inal form - motion passed, was followed by discussion on how to change the reso
lution; (2) moved by Kemp and seconded by Leonard to reject the resolution of
April 2 entirely - passed unanimously; (3) moved by Powell that Attorney Lohn and
President McFarland get together and draw up another resolution for Store Board
to consider. Jerry Kemp seconded the motion, and it was passed unanimously.
June Bowman, Secretary
Meeting No. 7 - May 7, 1957
Present at the meeting in LA 101 were: Dr. Ralph McGinnis, Chairman; John
Powell; Bruce Crippen; Don Leonard; Jerry Kemp; June Bowman; and Prof. Viola
Kleindienst.
Attorney Sherman Lohn discussed the matter of resolutions and came up with
four alternatives: (1) the assets be turned over to the university; (2) word the
proposed resolution differently; (3) request that the old corporation be reacti
vated; (4) let the Store Board corporation die without action. If the university
runs the book store, there can still be an advisory board, Attorney Lohn reported.
It was moved by Jerry that in addition to the resolution of April 2 drawn up
by Mr. Lohn, one with ASMSU inserted instead of Montana State University be drawn
up. Seconded by Don Leonard and passed unanimously.
June Bowman, Secretary
Meeting No. 8 - May 14, 1957
Present at the meeting in LA 101 were: Dr. McGinnis, Prof. Marvin, Prof.
Kleindienst, Leonard, Powell, Kemp, and Bowman.
The board discussed in detail a revision of the proposed April 2 resolution
for disincorporation of Store Board prepared by Mr. Sherman Lohn, MSU attorney.
No action on the resolution was taken. The next meeting was set for May 20.
June Bowman, Secretary
Meeting No. 9 - May 20, 1957
Present at the meeting in LA 101 were: Dr. Ralph McGinnis; John Powell;
June Bowman; Prof. Viola Kleindienst; Prof. Edwin Marvin; and Mr. Morris McCollum,
store manager.
Viola Kleindienst moved that the May 14 resolution be adopted. June Bowman
seconded it and the five members present passed it unanimously. Voting for the
motion in absentia were Crippen, Kemp, and Ieonard. (See resolution appended).
There was discussion about the fact that Montana State College at Bozeman
has not had to pay taxes on their store, while our store, which is run like Boze
man’s has had to. Mr. Morris McCollum, M3U store manager, phoned Bozeman for in
formation. He learned that the MSC store has paid no federal taxes since its in
corporation over five years ago.
June Bowman, Secretary

May 14, 1957

To:

MSU Store Board

From:

Mr. Sherman lohn, Attorney for LSU Store Board

Re:

Proposed Resolution for disincorporation of Store Board.
PROPOSED RBSOUJTION

WHEREAS, the Associated Students Store is a corporationorganized under the laws of the State of Montana, and was organ
ized as a non-profit corporation without any pecuniary profit
to be realized by the members, and
WHEREAS, under the present Internal Revenue Code, the
Associated Students Store is subjected to federal income tax
liability, and
WHEREAS, the same type of a business could be transacted
in the name of the Montana State University without the in
currence of such tax liability, and
WHEREAS, in the event the Associated Students Store corpor
ation is dissolved and the assets distributed to the Associated
Students of M.S.U. the business will be conducted by the Univ
ersity with an advisory board of students;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Associated Students
Store, by and through its officers and directors, authorized to
convey and transfer to the Associated Students of MSU all of its
assets, both real and personal, subject, however, to any and all
outstanding liabilities of the corporation, all for the purpose
of liquidating the properties and operations of the corporation,
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the completion of said
transfer and conveyance, the officers and directors of the corp
oration take the necessary steps to dissolve this corporation in
the manner provided by Section 15-1116, Revised Codes of Montana,
1947

J<o3

Meeting No. 10 - May 27, 1957

Those present at the meeting in LA 101 were: Dr. Ralph McGinnis, chairman;
June Bowman; Prof. Viola Kleindienst; Prof, Edwin Marvin; Don Leonard; and Jerry
Kemp.
The following four motions were submitted in writing by various members: I.
"The present store board recommends that the new advisory Store Board for 19571958 possess the following powers: (l) to designate the manager of the store;
(2) to authorize expenditures forcapital improvements; (3) to specify the lines
of merchandise carried by the store; (4) to receive full access to all financial
records of the store; (5) to authorize general administration policies of the
store." Moved by Leonard and seconded by Kleindienst that the recommendations be
accepted. The motion was passed.
II. "The present board recommends that due to the complexity of the store
operations there be some continuity of store board personnel," Moved by Mr. Mar
vin and seconded by Kemp that the recommendation be accepted. The motion was
passed.
III. "The present store board recommends that Mr. Morris McCollum be re
tained as manager of the store for 1957-1958." It was moved by Kemp and seconded
by Leonard that the recommendation be accepted. The motion was passed.
IV. "The present store board recommends that the store board for 1957-1958
be composed of not fewer than five students and not more than three faculty mem
bers." It was moved by Kemp and seconded by Bowman that the recommendation be
accepted. The motion was passed.
The legal documents prepared by Attorney Lohn, one giving legal notice of
the transfer of assets to ASI3U and the other announcing dissolution of the Asso
ciated Students Store, Incorporated, in District Court, were examined by the
Board.
June Bowman, Secretary
Meeting No. 11 - August 7, 1957
Summer Store Board met in the new student store with the following members
present: Dr. Ralph McGinnis, Charles Angel, Camie Peterson, Dwight Anderson, and
Don Sorte.
Mr. Morris McCollum showed the committee around the new store and explained
the new shelves being constructed by the carpenters.
Mr. McCollum requested board approval of the following three proposed pur
chases: (1) cash register (second-hand) - $750; (2) typewriter (second-hand) $112; (3) office desk - $277. Mr. Sorte moved that Store Board approve the
above-mentioned purchases. It was seconded by Mr. Angel. The motion passed
unanimously.
Mr. McCollum asked the board to consider the appointment of Mr. Dave Chrys
ler as assistant manager of the store at the salary of $4500 for one year. Mr.
Anderson moved that Dave Chrysler be appointed assistant manager at a salary of
$4500 for one year, beginning September 15, 1957. Miss Peterson seconded the
motion, which was then passed unanimously.
Camie Peterson, Acting Secretary
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PHYSICAL PLa CT A. S ii^P ,.TIih CQpiHITTpl,

Professor G. D. Ghallenberger, General Chairman
Construction completed.
1.

Craighead Apartments and Sisson Apartments, each with sixty
family housing units, located on south Maurice Avenue.

2. funiway Hall, joining ILrod hall and the western extension
of Craig Hall, havin, a capacity of 26h for men students.
3.

The women's residence hall extension joining Brantly hall
and Corbin Hall with a capacity of 13d for women students.

it. The western extension to the Lodge,
3.

i esesrch quarters for trie Physics Department in the
Planetarium Building.

6.

Roof over Glacier Rink.

7.

Storage room addition to the Yield House.

6.

levator installed in ^rts anc; -rafts Building.

9.

ainting in the Librar and remodeling reading rooms.

Construction begun but not completed*
1.

Tiiree large class or assembly rooms in basement of Liberal
Arts Building.

2.

Children's nursery in the Women's Center.

3.

The golf course.

0,

D.

Proposed building being- planned.
1.

Natural Sciences Researc Center, an addition to the
present Chemistry Building.

2.

The office wing addition to the liberal Art iuilding.
The planning for this wing is in the very early stages.

Special item.

The University has requested the missoula City Commission
to close Maurice Avenue between Keith Avenue and Connell ilvenue.
This request has met opposition to the extent that court action was
resorted to.
however, Judge Comer, oefore whom this case came,
ruled that the City Commission had a right to grant the request,
o the request is to be acted upon by the City Commission.

Ti!F, BUIL^Y- UAH US C-. lYl'Sg

Professor 0. D. Shallenb.rger, Chairaan

'he M«ibers of this Cooaittee are ean A, C, Cot
~swell, Mr.
ton, PrcfesEors J, . ward and n. ,. Shalle-.ber/er,
and Associate Professor George Weisel.
On Hay 11, 1956, the chairman, at the direction of the Comittee,
wrote resident McFarland, recoi,viiendin,- names for unnamed new builc/lr. s
as follows*
1)
hat .-uniway Mali be the muae of the men's residence, then
under construction connecting J&rod Rail with the western extension of
•ra-.,: all, in honor of Dr. Clyde A, Den way, the second president of
the h'ni/ersity.
2) That Craighead Apartments be the naussc of the nearer-to-thece~.pu* of the two apartment buildings (student family living unite),
then wader construction on sout- Rur..ce Avenue, in honor of Dr. -win
>• Craig! eati, the third president of the University.
3)
hat Sisson Apartments be the name of the other one of these
two apartment;' uildintrs (student family living units), in honor of r.
iwara 0. .isson, the fourth president of the University.
resident cFarland approved this rec : endation and requested
t :e Go-,-imtee Cha: man, Shallenber('er, to present it to the faculv ,
It was accordingly approved by the faculty at its meeting on Dec. 13,
1756. On April 8 , 1957, this reoo -aaer.dation was presented to and
approved by the State Board of Education.

IN TERTAITH

CHAPEL CQWgTT&K

R o y J . W. E l y , C h a ir m a n

This report covers the Committee's activities not only from
November 26, 1956, but also from June 20, 1956, the date on which
I was asked to be chairman of an "active committee to help with the
planning of a chapel for the campus".

Members of the first committee

were Reverends Wilson,Kusby, Bums and Okkcrse, Dean Cogswell and 1.
The first meeting of the Committee was held on July 10.

Matters

considered included location of the chapel, symbolism and scheduling,
library facilities, services and committee nrwAership.

The minutes of

this meeting were sent to your office.
On July 18, 1956, the committee, vdth additional members from the
Newman Club and Student Christian Association met with you and Mr. Lennon
in the President's Conference Room.

After discussion of such items as

art work, the cross, and construction, tentative plans as proposed were
approved.
The committee next met on October 22, 1956 and prepared two lists
of suggestions, one list pertaining to the first unit of construction,
and one to the chapel.

A copy of these suggestions was sent to your

office.
At your request, copies of your memorandum of October 26 were pre
pared and sent to members of the Board of Trustees of the School of Re
ligion, as well as to those on the Chapel Com-dttee.

-2-

Following tho appointment of the Interfaith Chapel Committee,
effective November 26, 1956, certain members were asked to write to
their national and state organizations for information and suggestions
concerning construction and operation of campus chapels.

At the com

mittee's meeting of February 14, 1957, reports were heard from Hiss
Jan Holling for the Lutherans and Reverend Form cm responses from the
National Council of Churches, Cornell University, and the University
of Maryland.

It was also reported at this meeting that the Lutherans

were thinking of securing separate quarters for their campus work un
less the proposed religious center would provide them with adequate
facilities.

Representatives of the Episcopalians stated that plans for

separate facilities wore being considered,

Much discussion was devoted

to the trend toward denominational student centers.
At the meeting on March 21, 1957, the agenda included three items:
final reports cm correspondence in regard to place and use of chapels on
college campuses; review of the latest plans for the basement of the pro
posed religious centers and final decision on whether to recommend to
Jresident McFarland that he proceed with construction when and as circum
stances warrant.

Following is a summary of this meeting:

Episcopalians

reported that they were initiating plans for a dormitory type structure
which would include a chapel; revised plans for the basement of the re
ligious center were discussed and approved; and a motion was passed that
a sub-committee be appointed to prepare a statement conveying to the Presi
dent the committee's approval of the ground plan for a religious center.
On March 26 the sub-committee*a memorandum approving the ground floor p~»*n
was submitted to the President, and requested a meeting with him at his

-J.

convenience in order that matters pertaining to the religious center and
chapel might be discussed on a personal baBie.

£ & £ CQy^.E.cgyjTTSE RspoRy - X956-57
Professor Eddie Chinske, Chairman

Meeting was held November 27th in the Field House Century Club Roam.
At this time, Mr. Mariana, Manager of the Timberjacks Baseball Team wished
to discuss plans for the 1957 season regarding the baseball park.
Mr. Mariana gave a breakdown on the year's receipts and a copy was given
to Mr. Badgley.
The affairs of the Baseball Park were taken out of the hands of the Golf
Course Committee and placed in the hands of a separate committee headed by Mr.
Badgley.
Permission was granted Mariana to remove the hedge on the north side of
the fence.
Discussed the lighting system and the purchase of second hand all-steel
lighting system from Butte. Later found the equipment was not worth the price
asked.
The University Golf Course was begun.
readied for spring.

The nine fairways wero disked and

The start of the course was delayed because President McFarland wished to
have 200 feet bordering the course for housing. This meant a relocation of
the holes which took the architect all summer. We are a year behind now and if
we do not push construction this summer we will be behind another year.
Information regarding the type of seed to use in this area was sought so
that the best and sturdiest way be provided to protect from winter kill.
Marcus Bourke has purchased the seed and also a used backhoo and loader
from Mr. John Toole of Missoula.
It was decided by Mr. Bourke that a rental would be paid the Golf Course
Committee for the time the equipment was used on other University work which
was set at 10# of the cost per year. The charge to be made as the equipment was
used by the day or month.
This spring the fairways were redisked and the greens and tees readied for
seeding. The trench is being dug for the pipe to be layed and should be com
pleted by the end of June. The fairways and greens then to be seeded and we will
bo In business.

37/
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I sincerely hope the construction will be pushed to the limit so that
the course will be available to the students next spring.
Contact has been made with Manion Motors of Kalispell regarding the
purchase of mowers and other necessary equipment.

n
Grounds Comriitteii
0. B. Howell, Chairman

Since the appointing of the Grounds Committee, a great deal has been aooomplis/.ed
toward a master landscape plan of the campus. The actual carrying out of those
parts so far developed lias been ourtailed for lack of funds. I everless, it is
felt that the continuing efforts of the committee will result in an economical and
beautified campus.
It may seem to some that little has been accomplished, however, if one considers
that landscape planning is the result of "conscious rearrangement of the landscape
for use and pleasure" it will be realized that sporatio "spot planting" does little
towards achieving good design.
Through the efforts of the Grounds Committee, the following "visual" work has been
donoj the establishment of a college nursery on land loaned by the Pharmacy Sohool.
This nursery contains for campus use the following materialj
20
50
25
52
10
3
1?
4
25
47
4
9
30
30
30
26
25
100
30
20

Spirift vanhouti 3-4*
Amur river prinet lb-24"
Japanese barberry 12-16"
ponderos* pine 6-6"
V'hite pine 12-15"
hit# pine 10-12"
V hite pine 8-10"
Larch 3-4'
Golden illow 8-10"
F.ngelman spruse 10-12"
Junipers 10-12"
Douglas fir 10-12"
Russian Olive seedlings
Chines# elm seedlings
honey locust
Green ash
Black locust
Caragana
Blue spruce
Douglas fir

This nursery stock has been planted, cultivated and westered without college expense.
The plants will be available for planting this fall or in the spring of 1958.
The committee has kept abreast of campus problems through S‘r. Dick ilkinsen of the
regular grounds staff.Through the
combined efforts of the two, 200 tuberous
begonias and 75 geraniums have been grown in theforestrygreenhouse
for the oampus. The labor of watering and care has been donated by the committee ar.d the
school of Forestry, The geraniums have been planted by the committee around the
forestry building. Tuberous begonias were planted at the lodge by the grounds
staff.

n
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A landsoapo plan has been drawn and Is now being executed at the new housing
development.
The immediate objectives of the committee &r«i
1.
2.
3.

The continuance of the ornamental nursery.
The landscape planning for Jumbo hall and the new additions to the
dormitories and lodge.
The over-all campus master plan.

It is recommended that the college administration set aside the sum of §6.000
per year for the purchase of plant material, grounds equipment, and permanent
installations such as cement, lumber, reinforcing rods, pipe, etc.
1967 Committee members,
0. 1>. Howell, Dew, L. Harvey, Kramerj studentsi Sheila Ann Connolly,
hobert Ihezari.
It is suggested by the grounds com ittee chairman that a new ooci iittee bo appoin
ted and substitute the following memberss
Dick "ilkinson for Dew
Frank Duifes for L. Harvey
Chas. Bertler for Kramer
Students t
Chas. Jandu for Connolly
Joen Keefe for Lazz&ri

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE- ON THE
PROPOSED OFFICE'-WING pF THE LIBERAL
ARTS BUILDING
From Leo Smith, Chairman

December 19th a number of the deans and chairmen who might be involved
in moving to a Liberal Arts office wing met in the President's Conference Room
for a general discussion of size, in terms of width particularly, that might
be adequate to house the offices that would be moving there. The people in
volved were asked as a next step to estimate as carefully as possible the
actual number of square feet that they would need for adequate office space
and as a final step to take ruled paper provided by the chairman and sketch
out roughly the kind of a set-up that they would like to have if possible.
Only two of those involved came in with estimates on the square feet of
space that they would need. It was decided that the business office and
registrar's office would try to plan space that might be adequate for those
two offices and that the additional space on the upper floors would be used
for the President's Offices and Deans as far a3 the space was available.
The attached rough chart indicates the recommendation of Kirk Badgley
and Leo Smith for distribution of space on the first floor and in the basement
between the two offices. This placement of the vault is to allow access by
both offices without walking through the other office.
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CQMMm ^ _ Q N.NATURAL SCIENCE BUILDING
Professor Earl C. Lory, Chairman

During the summer of 1956, the Committee on the Natural Science
Building made a study of the needs of the University for buildings and
space for the natural sciences in the future.

As a basis for working,

an assumed enrollment of five thousand students was taken and the re
quirements for space for the Departments of Bacteriology, Botany,
Zoology and the Wildlife Unit were estimated.

Also considered was the

additional space needed for the School of Pharmacy and the Department
of Chemistry.

It was estimated that the total gross space needed would

be about 150,000 square feet.
In the spring of 1957 the Committee has been busy designing the
space for a Research Building in the Health Sciences to house the re
search in this area of the Departments of Bacteriology, Botany, Zoology,
Chemistry, Psychology, Speech, the School of Pharmacy and the Stella Dun
can Research Foundation.

Plans were worked on also for a building to care

for the teaching needs in the Natural Sciences.
plans can be completed during the coming year.

It is hoped that these

LHKtgs, 7c, Annual Report, 6/13/57
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UMI-VEBSITY NURSERY SCHOOL AND KINDEf
Lendal H. Kotschevar, Chairman, Nursery Schoo.
I.

Purposes of Operation

In preface to the report of our year1s operation we wish to identify the
purposes for which a nurseryschool and kindergarten are conducted by the
Department of Home Economics. These purposes are: (1) to provide students
of child development enrolled in the department's courses with supervised
laboratory experiences in observing and guiding small children in group
situations and in creative and educative activities so that they may be
prepared as parents to relate themselves to their own children with confidence
and_skill; (2) to teach and demonstrate to these students basic skills and
attitudes underlying the operation of a preschool group, in order that they may
be able, as secondary school home economics teachers, to operate on sound prin
ciples the laboratory preschool playgroups in their nigh school home economics
programs; (3) to provide to other departments and schools of the University,
where courses are offered dealing with behavior and development of young children,
facilities for the carrying out of assignments in observation and testing;
(4) to provide a demonstration facility for the best philosophies, techniques and
materials for preschool education, and to serve in a consultant capacity to
interested educators and citizens in the community and the state; (5) to
interpret to the public, within a comprehensive program of family life education,
the function of the half-day preschool group as a resource for enrichment of
family living, rather than as a remedy for or as a substitute for ineffective
family living; and (6) to provide preschool education to a limited number of
children in the community of Missoula.
II. Basis of Operation
During the past year the University Nursery School and Kindergarten have been
operated partly on the basis of salaries and of physical plant and maintenance
provided by the University, and partly on the basis of tuition fees paid by
parents of children participating in these preschool groups. University faculty
appointments and salaries have provided a part-time director, and a full-time
head teacher; and an assistant teacher was provided by the University through a
Schedule D contract. The teaching staff were assisted by a student helper whose
wages were paid out of tuition funds. Physical facilities were provided by the
University in Simpkins Hall pending the completion of permanent nursery-kindergarten rooms in Women's Center. Funds for activity materials, mid-session snacks,
equipment acquisition, parent education, and administrative expenses were
provided from tuition money.
There were two innovations introduced this year. The existing nursery school
program was shifted from an all-day-with-lunch-and-nap basis to a half-day basis.
Nursery and kindergarten groups have met for two and one-half hours, five days a
week, in morning and afternoon, respectively. It was felt that the former scheme
involved complexity and expense out of proportion to the educational value
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provided by the experiences of meals and nap time in the preschool group setting.
It was also felt that ali-day care of preschool children did not permit us fully
to^relate our work to families in the manner which we desired to attain, that is,
primarily in an educational rather than a custodial role. The second innovation’
was the re-introduction of a kindergarten group. This venture was seen as one
which the Department of Home Economics was willing to undertake until such time
that the School of Education would desire to assume responsibility for operating
a demonstration kindergarten as part of their teacher-training function. Our
purpose in the kindergarten has been to provide experiences leading to readiness
for school experiences in first grade, but not to anticipate or duplicate first
grade activities or skills. Both of these innovations have been successful.
Half-day sessions have created marked reduction of costs and have enabled us to
provide preschool group experience for more children than would have been other
wise possible with the small teaching staff available. They have clearly freed
us of the criticism^ expressed in some circles, that preschools encourage parents
to neglect^ their children! The revival of our kindergarten program has been
received with enthusiasm in Missoula, as kindergarten is a service for which the
existing felt need in the community is clearer than for nursery school education.
Ill. Services Provided
A - For the Department of Home Economics. The nursery school and kindergarten
groups provided laboratory experiences for students in two Home Economics
courses during the past academic year. Students in an experimental section of
Home Economics 124, studying child development in the first ten years of life,
were in the nursery school and kindergarten for extended observation exercises
during the portion of the course dealing with the ages from four to six. Students
from the course in "Child Nutrition" utilized the preschools as the scene of a
class experiment in children's spontaneous food choices.
For other departments and schools of the University. The University Nursery
School and Kindergarten served as laboratories for courses in the School of
Education. During the past year 77 students in education courses visited the
preschools to carry out observation assignments.
C* For the community of Missoula. The operation of the nursery school and kinder
garten provided preschool educational programs for thirty-seven" children in thirtysix families. In addition it provided the opportunity for a program of parent
education which took the form of monthly meetings of a parent-teacher group,
responsibility for which was carried by officers elected from among parents.
Subjects of talks and discussions arranged by this parents' group included: "Recent
Books for Preschool Children," "Children's Art in the Home," "The Father's Place in
HS?i?„RS S ™ g^ L l ?DeveloPing Responsibility in Children" and "Evaluation of the film,
HUMAN BEGINNINGS." In addition to these community services, the University
Nursery School and Kindergarten provided consultation to and were visited for
observation by teachers and conmittee members in charge of other preschools in
Missoula. Students in pediatric nursing at St. Patrick's Hospital have visited
and observed the preschools as part of their training.
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D. To the State of Montana. Preschool teachers from the communities of Helena,
Darby and Kalispell have visited the University Nursery School and Kindergarten
during the past year to observe and make lists of books, phonograph records and
other equipment in use here. Graduates of the Department who are teaching home
economics in high schools have reported to be conducting very successful preschool
laboratory play groups, based on their experience in this preschool. The funds
provided from nursery and kindergarten tuition for family life education made it
possible for the director of the preschools to attend the Pacific Northwest
Conference on Family Relations in Walla Walla and to invite that organization to
meet in Montana, on the M.S.U. campus, in 1959. This will be an opportunity to
provide stimulus toward state-wide efforts in the extension of family life
education and in the co-operation of the many agencies in the state providing
services to families and family members.
IV.

Future Plans

Present plans for the University Nursery School and Kindergarten provide for an
expansion of services in all areas during the coming year. We are in the process
of expanding the teaching staff and the number of children in both of the pre
school groups. In the new and spacious facilities, completion of which is
promised us for the opening of the fall quarter, it will be possible to experiment
with many new ways of organizing the provision of educative experiences for
preschoolers. The new facilities will enable us to provide more extensive
observational behavior. We anticipate and plan next year to have an increased
number of child-development students from this Department actually working with
children in the preschool groups during two quarters. We expect at the end of
the next year to be able to report substantial gains in the achievement of all
of the six purposes for which the Department of Home Economics operates the
University Nursery School and Kindergarten.

PLANNING COMMITTEE-

Associate Professor Albert W. Stone, Chairman

The 1956 Report of the Planning Committee recommends construction
of a laboratory science building of approximately 105,61i0 ret square
feet (:Ui2,000 gross square feet) for bacteriology, botany,“physics,
zoology, wild life, biology, and adiitions to chemistry, forestry and
pharmacy. It further recommends moving the School of Education and
the Departments of Psychology and Philosophy into the present Natural
Science Building when the new science building is completed and occupied.
A need ♦'or additional office facilities was also felt by the Committee
and construction recommended to sa+isfy that, need.
The Report was based upon a projected enrollment of 5,000 students,
with a concomitant need for increased classroom and office space, both
of which are being considered in the form of additional wings to the
present literal arts building. More precise planning and broader
consideration of the many needs of the University is greatly needed.
Laat year's Committee was limited by commitments and demands upon the
time of the Committee members, so that the Report was admittedly limited
in its scope. By reason of the Chairman’s unawareness of his appointment
to the Committee until a request was made for this Renort, this year's
Committee did not organize in sufficient time to enable it to perform
any useful service beyond that contained In Last year’s Reoort. Ihe
job of thiB Committee is both broad and detailed. If it is to fulfill
its responsibility of making a significant contribution to the planning
for educational requirements, its members will necessarily devote more
of their time to the work of this Committee than to any other duties.

STORES & EQUIPMEMT COMMITTEE
ft. H. Dumford, Chairman

The Stores Committee recommeds that a central receiving
and storage building be provided.
A single receiving point for the incoming shipments would
prevent having to trace misdirected deliveries and would permit
marking of inventory items as they are received.
Storage facilities are necessary in conjunction with a
receiving center.

At present we must store the supplies for

our service facilities in several different buildings, making
the issuing and controlling of these supplies uneconomical.
A storage (garage) area is recommended for out motor
vehicles.

This would permit better maintenance and would save

time, temper, and money now wasted by cold winter starts.

SWIMMING POOL COMMITTEE
Professor Agnes Stoodley, Chairman

Members of the Swimming Pool Committee were Charles Hertler, Mavis Lorenz,
Robert Oswald and Agnes Stoodley, faculty; Grant Higgins, alumni; Douglas
Dawson, Marlene Kolstad, and Kenneth Travis, students.
This committee held few meetings, for shortly after its appointment the
Administration suspended active support of the project until the Associated
Students of Montana State University should be ready to give unqualified
approval to proposed plans. Favorable action was not taken until the end
of the school year in June.

In October the Associated Students considered plans for a .>200,000 pool to
be located near the Glacier Rink. Although they favored the building of a
pool, they indicated dissatisfaction with certain construction details of
the proposed plans. Although bids were opened on October 26, no contracts
were let. Hie issue was revived from time to time during the year, but
student interest sufficient to warrant administrative support did not
develop until late in the year.
On June 17, President McFarland presented to the State Board of iiducation
plans for a pool to cost not more than .$280,000, cost to be paid for by
revenue from the pool, and the pool to be open to the public when not
needed for University purposes. The Board passed a resolution approving
the construction of a student-sponsored and financed pool, noting that the
action was taken at the request of the student governing body. President
McFarland stated at that time that a starting date for actual construction
would depend upon details of financing.

